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School Uniform Supplier
Stevensons is the official uniform supplier to Warwick Preparatory School. Stevensons is the largest 
independent school uniform supplier in the UK. Their 24-hour online ordering service offers a simple 
and efficient way to buy. Whilst for customers who prefer a traditional shopping experience, the Warwick 
Schools Foundation (WSF) Uniform Shop offers a full fitting service.  
The Customer Service Team are also available to answer questions.

Stevensons online: stevensons.co.uk 
Customer Services: 01727 815700 (9.00am – 5.30pm, Monday to Saturday)

WSF Uniform Shop
Phone: 07545 058880 
Email: warwick@stevensons.co.uk

Normal opening hours (term time only)
Monday: 8.30am – 4.30pm
Tuesday: 8.30am – 4.30pm
Wednesday: CLOSED
Thursday: 8.30am – 4.30pm
Friday: 8.30am – 4.30pm

Summer holiday opening (by appointment)
Please use the online booking system available when you login to your account on the Stevensons 
website (stevensons.co.uk) to book an appointment during the summer holidays.

WPSA Nearly New Uniform Shop
The Warwick Preparatory School Association (WPSA) runs nearly new uniform sales on a regular basis 
throughout the year. Dates for these sales are published in the school calendar and in the WPSA section 
of the school website. Information on how to sell uniform through the Uniform Shop is located on the 
school website.

Uniform Regulations
Compulsory uniform items are expected to be worn as part of our school’s requirements. This includes 
outer garments such as a school coat and blazer. For pupils staying at Warwick Preparatory School, the 
navy blazer (unisex style) is a transitional item that can cross over from Pre-Prep into Prep. The blazer 
is a year-round requirement that should be worn every day, along with a hat or cap. The Pre-Prep navy 
summer dress is a transitional item that can cross over into Prep.

Shirts and Blouses
Children in Nursery and Reception will be expected to wear crested blue polo shirts with their uniform; 
these can be short or long sleeved. From Year 1, pupils opting for the trouser uniform will wear a blue shirt 
and Squirrel tie or a revere neck blouse. Shirts can be purchased directly from Stevensons or from John 
Lewis or Marks and Spencer, if preferred. Pupils wishing to wear a pinafore must wear a blue roll neck top 
or a blue revere neck blouse. These can be purchased directly from Stevensons or from John Lewis or 
Marks and Spencer, if preferred.
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https://www.stevensons.co.uk/
https://www.stevensons.co.uk/
https://www.johnlewis.com/john-lewis-partners-boys-easy-care-stain-resistant-long-sleeve-school-shirt-pack-of-2/blue/p5031377
https://www.johnlewis.com/john-lewis-partners-boys-easy-care-stain-resistant-long-sleeve-school-shirt-pack-of-2/blue/p5031377
https://www.marksandspencer.com/3-pack-boys-regular-fit-easy-to-iron-shirts/p/clp60098208?color=WHITE
https://www.johnlewis.com/john-lewis-partners-girls-easy-care-open-neck-short-sleeve-school-blouse-pack-of-2-blue/p5347840?sku=238504683&size=7-years&s_ppc=2dx92700056450127624&tmad=c&tmcampid=2&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4NeKzNnr9gIV0N_tCh3vYgH8EAQYASABEgJJlPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.marksandspencer.com/2-pack-girls-regular-fit-easy-to-iron-blouses/p/clp22225033?color=WHITE
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Trouser Uniform
Should your child wish to wear the summer or winter trouser uniform, shorts must be smart, tailored 
and dark grey or charcoal. Cargo shorts will not be permitted. Please visit the links below for 
recommendations of styles, or purchase shorts directly from Stevensons.

Girls’ styles: John Lewis shorts or Marks and Spencer shorts
Boys’ styles: John Lewis shorts

Hats and Caps
Hats are compulsory for children in Pre-Prep and should be worn to and from school everyday. They are 
expected to wear either a crested navy school hat or crested navy school cap. In the winter, the hats and 
caps can be exchanged for a crested navy beanie. Earmuffs are not a replacement for hats, although plain 
navy earmuffs can be worn with the crested navy beanie for extra warmth in the winter.

Hair and Jewellery
Hair that is shoulder length or longer must be tied back with plain hair accessories. Pupils are not 
permitted to wear jewellery of any description; pupils with newly pierced ears will not be allowed to 
return to school wearing earrings. Watches may be worn from Year 2 upwards; these may be analogue 
or digital. Smart watches, that are also communication or recording devices, are not permitted. Make-up 
and nail varnish is forbidden.

Footwear
All pupils are expected to wear plain, black shoes for school; patent or leather is acceptable. These 
may be lace-up, Velcro or buckle-up designs, with a closed toe and low heel. Slip-on shoes are not 
permitted for safety reasons. Non-slip soles are recommended. Pupils may not wear shoes with flashing 
lights or hidden compartments for toys.

It is an expectation that pupils do not wear trainers unless they are wearing their PE kit. Trainers should 
be predominantly white.

Forest School
It is compulsory for pupils attending Forest School to wear a long sleeved, crested blue polo shirt with 
plain navy jogging bottoms. All pupils must have a waterproof outer layer consisting of waterproof 
dungarees and waterproof coat or waterproof suit. A school fleece would be recommended as a warm 
layer for colder days.

Summer and Winter Uniform
Summer uniform is usually worn from the beginning of the summer term, although is optional until the May 
half term, after which it is compulsory. Summer uniform is also optional during the autumn term until the 
October half term. Winter uniform is compulsory from the autumn half term through until the Easter break.

Daywear
Please note, the new daywear becomes compulsory from September 2024.

Lost property
Please ensure all items of clothing are named, including socks. Lost property can only be returned to 
the owner if we know to whom it belongs.

https://www.johnlewis.com/john-lewis-girls-adjustable-waist-city-school-shorts/grey/p5565575
https://www.marksandspencer.com/girls-regular-fit-shorts/p/clp60100203#intid=pid_pg1pip3g4r1c3
https://www.johnlewis.com/john-lewis-boys-adjustable-waist-regular-length-school-shorts/grey/p5623724


SCHOOLWEAR – WINTER UNIFORM

Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (optional in summer.  
Other dark coats are acceptable in Nursery)

Crested House sweatshirt (in House colour) *
Crested blue polo shirt (short or long sleeved) *
Plain navy jogging bottoms (elasticated ankle)

Grey ankle socks

White trainers velcro/slip on or plain black shoes

Crested navy beanie *
Crested navy fleece scarf *
Navy fleece gloves *

SCHOOLWEAR  – SUMMER UNIFORM

Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (optional in summer.  
Other dark coats are acceptable in Nursery)

Crested House sweatshirt (in House colour) *
Crested blue polo shirt (short or long sleeved) *
Plain navy PE shorts

White ankle socks

White trainers velcro/slip on or plain black shoes

SCHOOLWEAR – YEAR ROUND

Blue art overall *
Blue tabard (for lunch) *
Baseball suncap (in House colour) *
Spare underwear

Crested navy cagoule (lightweight option) *
Crested navy sports rucksack *
Crested book bag *
Navy waterproof suit or dungarees (for Forest School)

Crested navy fleece (for Forest School) *
Crested blue polo shirt (long sleeved for Forest School) *
Plain navy jogging bottoms (elasticated ankle for Forest School)

Wellington boots

Crested water bottle *

Nursery Uniform List

Codes:

*  Must be purchased from Stevensons

  Compulsory items             Optional items
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Nursery
Winter Uniform

Summer Uniform

Forest School

Crested blue polo shirt  
(short or long sleeved)

Crested House sweatshirt  
(in House colour)

Plain navy jogging bottoms 
(elasticated ankle)

White trainers velcro/slip on

Crested House sweatshirt 
(in House colour)

Plain navy PE shorts

White trainers velcro/slip on

Crested blue polo shirt  
(long sleeved)

Crested navy fleece 
(optional)

Navy waterproof dungarees

Wellington boots

Crested blue polo shirt  
(short or long sleeved)

Crested navy fleece scarf 
(optional)

Crested navy beanie

Grey ankle socks

White ankle socks

Navy fleece-lined  
waterproof coat

Plain black shoes

Plain black shoes

Navy fleece gloves 
(optional)

Navy waterproof suit
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SCHOOLWEAR – WINTER UNIFORM SKIRT OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (to be worn over blazer in  
cold weather)

Grey tartan pinafore *
Crested blue polo shirt (short or long sleeved) *
Blue roll neck (optional alternative to polo shirt) *
Blue cardigan or blue v-neck jumper *
Grey tights or grey knee high socks

Plain black shoes

Crested navy beanie *
Crested navy fleece scarf *
Navy fleece gloves *

SCHOOLWEAR – WINTER UNIFORM TROUSER OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school cap or hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (to be worn over blazer in  
cold weather)

Charcoal grey tailored shorts (no cargo shorts)

Crested blue polo shirt (short or long sleeved) *
Blue v-neck jumper *
Grey long socks with double navy stripe *
Plain black shoes

Crested navy beanie *
Crested navy fleece scarf *
Navy fleece gloves *
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SCHOOLWEAR – SUMMER UNIFORM SKIRT OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (optional in summer)

Navy summer dress *
Blue cardigan or blue v-neck jumper *
White ankle socks

Plain black shoes

SCHOOLWEAR – SUMMER UNIFORM TROUSER OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school cap or hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (optional in summer)

Charcoal grey tailored shorts (no cargo shorts)

Crested blue polo shirt (short sleeved) *
Blue v-neck tank jumper *
Grey long socks with double navy stripe *
Plain black shoes

SCHOOLWEAR – YEAR ROUND

Blue art overall *
Blue tabard (for lunch) *
Baseball suncap (in House colour) *
Spare underwear

Crested navy cagoule (lightweight option) *
Crested navy sports rucksack *
Crested book bag *
Navy waterproof suit or dungarees (for Forest School)

Crested navy fleece (for Forest School) *
Crested blue polo shirt (long sleeved for Forest School) *
Plain navy jogging bottoms (elasticated ankle for Forest School)

Wellington boots

Crested water bottle *

Reception Uniform List

Codes:

*  Must be purchased from Stevensons

  Compulsory items             Optional items
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GAMES & PE KIT

Crested House sweatshirt (in House colour) *
White polo shirt (short sleeved)

Crested navy fleece *
Plain navy jogging bottoms (elasticated ankle)

Plain navy PE shorts

White sports socks

White trainers velcro/slip-on
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Codes:

*  Must be purchased from Stevensons

  Compulsory items             Optional items

Reception Uniform List
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Reception
Winter Uniform

Crested navy school cap  
(to be worn everyday  
to/from school)

Crested navy school cap 
or crested navy beanie 
(not shown)

Crested navy blazer 
(to be worn everyday 
to/from school)

Crested navy fleece 
scarf and navy 
fleece gloves 
(not shown. optional)

Crested blue 
polo shirt 
(short or 
long sleeved)

Charcoal grey 
tailored shorts 
(no cargo shorts)

Plain black shoes

Crested navy school hat 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Crested navy school hat or 
crested navy beanie 

 (not shown)

Crested navy blazer 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Navy fleece-lined 
waterproof coat 

(to be worn over blazer 
in cold weather)

Blue roll neck 
(optional alternative 

to polo shirt)

Blue v-neck 
jumper

Grey long socks 
with double 
navy stripe

Blue cardigan or 
blue v-neck jumper

Grey tartan 
pinafore

Grey tights or grey 
knee high socks

Plain black shoes
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Reception
Summer Uniform

Crested navy school cap  
(to be worn everyday 
to/from school)

Crested blue 
polo shirt  
(short sleeved)

Charcoal grey 
tailored shorts 
(no cargo shorts)

Plain black shoes

Crested navy blazer 
(to be worn everyday 
to/from school)

Crested navy school hat 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Blue cardigan or  
blue v-neck jumper

Navy summer dress

White ankle socks

Plain black shoes

Blue v-neck 
tank jumper

Grey long socks  
with double 
navy stripe

Crested navy blazer 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)
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Reception
Games and PE Kit

Crested navy 
fleece 
(optional)

Crested House 
sweatshirt  
(in House colour)

Plain navy 
jogging bottoms 
(elasticated ankle)

White polo shirt 
(short sleeved)

Plain navy PE shorts

White sports socks

White trainers 
velcro/slip on

Forest School

Crested blue polo shirt  
(long sleeved)

Crested navy fleece 
(optional)

Navy waterproof dungarees

Wellington boots

Crested navy fleece scarf 
(optional)

Crested navy beanie

Navy fleece-lined  
waterproof coat

Navy fleece gloves 
(optional)

Navy waterproof suit
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SCHOOLWEAR – WINTER UNIFORM SKIRT OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (to be worn over blazer in  
cold weather)

Grey tartan pinafore *
Blue revere neck blouse (short or long sleeved) *
Blue roll neck (optional alternative to blouse) *
Blue cardigan or blue v-neck jumper *
Grey tights or grey knee high socks

Plain black shoes

Crested navy beanie *
Crested navy fleece scarf *
Navy fleece gloves *

SCHOOLWEAR – WINTER UNIFORM TROUSER OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school cap or hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (to be worn over blazer in  
cold weather)

Charcoal grey tailored shorts (no cargo shorts)

Blue shirt or revere neck blouse (short or long sleeved)

Blue v-neck jumper *
Squirrel tie (not required if wearing revere neck blouse) *
Grey long socks with double navy stripe *
Plain black shoes

Crested navy beanie *
Crested navy fleece scarf *
Navy fleece gloves *
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SCHOOLWEAR – SUMMER UNIFORM SKIRT OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (optional in summer)

Navy summer dress *
Blue cardigan or blue v-neck jumper *
White ankle socks

Plain black shoes

SCHOOLWEAR – SUMMER UNIFORM TROUSER OPTION

Crested navy blazer (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Crested navy school cap or hat (to be worn everyday to/from school) *
Navy fleece-lined waterproof coat (optional in summer)

Charcoal grey tailored shorts (no cargo shorts)

Blue shirt or revere neck blouse (short sleeved)

Blue v-neck tank jumper *
Squirrel tie (not required if wearing revere neck blouse) *
Grey long socks with double navy stripe *
Plain black shoes

SCHOOLWEAR – YEAR ROUND

Blue art overall *
Baseball suncap (in House colour) *
Spare underwear

Crested navy cagoule (lightweight option) *
Crested navy sports rucksack *
Crested book bag *
Crested water bottle *

Year 1 – Year 2 Uniform List
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*  Must be purchased from Stevensons

  Compulsory items             Optional items
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SWIMMING KIT

Plain, navy swimming costume (crested school swimming 
costume optional)

Crested school swimming hat *
Swimming towel

Swimming goggles

Crested drawstring bag *
GAMES & PE KIT

Crested House sweatshirt (in House colour) *
White polo shirt (short sleeved)

Crested navy fleece *
Plain navy jogging bottoms (elasticated ankle)

Plain navy PE shorts

White sports socks

White trainers velcro/slip-on
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Codes:

*  Must be purchased from Stevensons

  Compulsory items             Optional items

Year 1 – Year 2 Uniform List
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Year 1 – Year 2
Winter Uniform

Crested navy school cap 
(to be worn everyday 
to/from school)

Crested navy school cap 
or crested navy beanie 
(not shown)

Blue shirt (short or 
long sleeved)

Squirrel tie

Blue v-neck jumper

Charcoal grey 
tailored shorts  
(no cargo shorts)

Grey long socks with 
double navy stripe

Plain black shoes

Crested navy school hat 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Crested navy school hat 
or crested navy beanie 

(not shown)

Blue revere neck 
blouse (short or 

long sleeved)

Blue cardigan or 
blue v-neck jumper

Grey tartan pinafore

Grey tights or grey 
knee high socks

Plain black shoes

Blue revere neck 
blouse (short or 

long sleeved)

Crested navy blazer  
(to be worn everyday  
to/from school)

Crested navy fleece 
scarf and navy 
fleece gloves 
(not shown. optional)

Crested navy blazer 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Navy fleece-lined 
waterproof coat  

(to be worn over blazer 
in cold weather)
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Year 1 – Year 2
Summer Uniform

Crested navy school cap 
(to be worn everyday 
to/from school)

Crested navy school hat 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Crested navy blazer  
(to be worn everyday  
to/from school)

Crested navy blazer 
(to be worn everyday 

to/from school)

Blue shirt 
(short sleeved)

Squirrel tie

Blue v-neck jumper

Charcoal grey 
tailored shorts 
(no cargo shorts)

Grey long socks 
with double 
navy stripe

Plain black shoes

Blue revere 
neck blouse 

(short sleeved)

Blue cardigan or 
blue v-neck jumper 

(not shown)

Navy summer dress

White ankle socks

Plain black shoes
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Year 1 – Year 2
Games and PE Kit

Crested navy 
fleece 
(optional)

Crested House 
sweatshirt  
(in House colour)

Plain navy 
jogging bottoms 
(elasticated ankle)

White polo shirt 
(short sleeved)

Plain navy PE shorts

White sports socks

White trainers 
velcro/slip on


